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Avast® Business Content Filtering

Drive productivity
Avast Business Content Filtering helps your customers 
drive productivity by limiting access to social networking, 
searching and shopping to approved times. And, because 
less bandwidth is absorbed by personal use, that means 
more speed for business tasks.

Save time and money
Helping boost your customers’ productivity involves no 
start-up costs as no new hardware or network changes 
are required. It’s quick and easy to do with out-of-the-
box templates for quick and automatic policy setting. No 
proxy is necessary courtesy of our patented V-routing 
technology, which requires none of the rerouting of traffic 
or other methods that degrade Internet speed.

Stay informed and in control
Know what’s happening on every device, at all times with 
instant alerts by email. Set flexible policies for in the office, 
at home or on the road and allow access for employees 
to specific sites. With real-time policy updates to devices, 
management of this service couldn’t be simpler.

Protect against threats 
Avast Business Content Filtering prevents users from 
bringing security risks into the business by automatically 
stopping access to sites known to deliver spyware, 
malware and other threats. It also lets you automatically 
block sites by category with over 60 million sites sorted 
into subgroups and use flexible Block/Warn Only/Allow 
options to control the risk.

Your small business customers know they are losing productivity when employees shop and social network on 
company time. Avast Business Content Filtering allows them to increase productivity with advanced, real-time 
content filtering and the ability to block access to the websites that drain time and money from their business.

PROTECTION

Avast Business Content Filtering puts you in control. 

Easily limit the websites that employees may visit and 
improve your customers’ protection. Simple and free to 

set up, Avast Business Content Filtering is the fast, flexible 
and highly accurate way to help your customers boost 
productivity.

Protecting your customers while surfing

FEATURES

NO PROXY REQUIRED

Our patented V-routing technology does not require 
rerouting of traffic or other methods that degrade Internet 
speed.
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CLOUDCARE ARCHITECTURE

ABOUT AVAST BUSINESS

• SSL 2048-bit encryption in transit

• Private Cloud, fully redundant data 
centres

• Multiple-layer firewalls with SPI

• Secure user password 
enforcement

• Compatible with existing firewalls 

• Compatible across all browsers

The Avast Business solutions secure, simplify and optimize 
the IT experience for small and medium-sized businesses 
worldwide. As a business unit of Avast Software, channel 
partners and their end customers gain the confidence of 
working with a company that is uniquely positioned in the 
security and managed services market. 

Serving over 400 million people and businesses, each 
device Avast protects and secures acts as a sensor, 
providing us unparalleled insight into what is happening 
real-time in our users’ world through their connected 
technologies. Our threat detection network is among 
the most advanced in the world, using machine learning 
and artificial intelligence technologies to detect and stop 

threats in real time. This gives us unprecedented insight 
into the lifecycle of cybersecurity attacks, malware, 
phishing, ransomware and data breaches to deliver the 
most comprehensive protection against cybercrime to 
date while delivering products that are easy to purchase, 
onboard and implement with high-performance.

Avast Business is dedicated to the channel and has a 
comprehensive partner program in place to support 
partners with tools and knowledge to successfully position 
and sell the Avast Business products, effectively secure 
SMBs, and enable profitable channel growth. Partners 
can access cloud and hosted services for their end 
customers.  

SECONDARY LOCAL PASSWORDS

Create a secondary, local password to override locked 
pages without compromising the administrative password.

OUT-OF-THE-BOX TEMPLATES

Use out-of-the-box templates for quick and automatic 
policy setting and set flexible policies for in the office, 
at home or on the road. Create new default templates 
specific for desktops and laptops that can be re-used 
across customers for easier policy management.

EMAIL ALERTS

Know what’s happening on every device, at all times with 
instant alerts by email.

PUSH POLICIES

Push real-time policy and group updates to specific end-
points from the cloud.

AUTOMATIC SITE BLOCKING

Automatically block sites by category – over 60 million 
sites sorted into subgroups for increased granularity.

Use flexible Block /Warn Only/Allow options for employee 
access to specific sites.

PROVIDE A SECOND LINE OF DEFENSE

iCat Dynamic Filtering scans any pages not yet 
categorised in our database to ensure new threats don’t 
slip through.

REPORTING

Receive historical reports on user activities including what 
sites they visit, at what time and for how long.


